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it, before it has even gone through the 
committee process as it is supposed to 
do, before we even give an opportunity 
for Senator LAMAR ALEXANDER and 
Senator PATTY MURRAY—the two lead-
ers on the committee that matters for 
healthcare—to come up with their 
plan, no, the proposal would be to rush 
the vote on this, and that is just 
wrong. 

What is this in real terms? It is a 
woman from Pine Island, MN. Her hus-
band has struggled with mental illness 
for years, but she told me she felt so 
fortunate that he was able to get men-
tal health treatment through their in-
surance coverage. She is worried that if 
these types of repeal efforts succeed, 
people like her husband will go back to 
being desperate for help. 

This debate is about people with pre-
existing conditions who would see their 
costs skyrocket under this bill. Teri 
from my State has ovarian cancer. Un-
fortunately, it is not the first time she 
has had it. She said that when she was 
diagnosed back in 2010, she ended up 
declaring bankruptcy due to the cost of 
her treatment. Teri said bankruptcy 
was ‘‘just a reality for a lot of people 
with cancer.’’ 

Luckily, under the Affordable Care 
Act, Teri can afford insurance and is 
currently responding well to treat-
ment, which, by the way—I see Senator 
DURBIN here—is based on NIH-funded 
research. It is treatment based on that 
research, which, unfortunately, we cut 
back on in the bill, and Senator DURBIN 
will continue to fight to get that treat-
ment through the Department of De-
fense included. 

But the bill we are facing now, the 
Graham-Cassidy bill, would allow in-
surers to charge sick people or those 
with preexisting conditions much more 
than healthy people. Teri is worried 
that it would make it difficult, if not 
impossible, for people like her to afford 
health insurance. 

This debate is about all the parents 
whom I have spoken to over the last 
few months who have children with dis-
abilities. These parents would literally 
come up to me at parades over the 
summer, bring their kids over in the 
middle of the parade route, and intro-
duce those children to me—kids in 
wheelchairs, kids with Down syn-
drome—and say: This is a preexisting 
condition. This is what a preexisting 
condition looks like. That is why they 
oppose repeal. 

In Minnesota, one out of four chil-
dren get their health coverage from 
Medicaid, and 39 percent of our chil-
dren with disabilities or special 
healthcare rely on Medicaid or chil-
dren’s health insurance. We should be 
spending our time this week reauthor-
izing the Children’s Health Insurance 
Program before States like mine run 
out of money at the end of the month, 
before debating another repeal bill for 
which we don’t even have a Congres-
sional Budget Office score on the im-
pact. That word ‘‘score’’ sounds tech-
nical, but it is about what the bill 

would mean to people like those kids 
who came up to me in the parades with 
their parents and to people, like Teri, 
with ovarian cancer. 

This debate is also about our seniors 
and our rural communities. Our hos-
pitals are essential to rural commu-
nities. They don’t just provide health 
services; they employ thousands of doc-
tors, nurses, pharmacists, and other 
healthcare workers. These rural hos-
pitals often operate at margins of less 
than 1 percent. That is one reason Sen-
ator GRASSLEY and I introduced the 
Rural Emergency Acute Care Hospital 
Act a few months ago to help rural hos-
pitals stay open. But cutting Medicaid 
by billions of dollars and repealing the 
Medicaid expansion would move us in 
the opposite direction. 

In my State, Medicaid covers one out 
of five people living in rural areas. I 
know my colleagues, Senators COLLINS, 
CAPITO, and MURKOWSKI, have pre-
viously expressed real concerns about 
the impact of Medicaid cuts in their 
States, which also have big rural popu-
lations. Cutting Medicaid and elimi-
nating the Medicaid expansion doesn’t 
just threaten healthcare coverage for 
these populations; it threatens the 
local communities where these hos-
pitals are located. 

These rural hospitals are on the 
frontlines of one important fight; that 
is, the fight against the opioid epi-
demic. We just found out that in our 
State last year, over 600 people died 
from opioid and other drug overdoses— 
over 600 people. That is about two per 
day. It is more people than we see die 
from car crashes in our State. It is 
more people than we see die from 
homicide. Deaths from prescription 
drugs now claim more lives than either 
of those two issues. This epidemic af-
fects our seniors too. One in three 
Medicare part D beneficiaries received 
a prescription opioid last year. 

While there is much more work to do 
to combat the epidemic, I want to rec-
ognize the progress we have made with 
the CARA Act and the Cures Act, with 
all the work that has been done, but 
making cuts to Medicaid will move us 
in the other direction. 

We have all heard the voices, not just 
of those on the frontlines of the opioid 
crisis but from doctors and hospitals, 
patients, seniors, nursing homes, and 
schools saying that this bill is not the 
way forward. Instead, let’s do what we 
all heard people wanted us to do in Au-
gust; that is, to work across the aisle 
on actual solutions that help people af-
ford healthcare. 

I yield the floor. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Under 

the previous rule, all postcloture time 
has expired. 

The question is, Will the Senate ad-
vise and consent to the Francisco nom-
ination? 

Mr. DURBIN. Mr. President, I ask for 
the yeas and nays. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there a 
sufficient second? 

There appears to be a sufficient sec-
ond. 

The clerk will call the roll. 
Mr. CORNYN. The following Senators 

are necessarily absent: the Senator 
from Mississippi (Mr. COCHRAN) and the 
Senator from Kansas (Mr. MORAN). 

Mr. DURBIN. I announce that the 
Senator from New Jersey (Mr. MENEN-
DEZ) is necessarily absent. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr. 
CRUZ). Are there any other Senators in 
the Chamber desiring to vote? 

The result was announced—yeas 50, 
nays 47, as follows: 

[Rollcall Vote No. 201 Ex.] 
YEAS—50 

Alexander 
Barrasso 
Blunt 
Boozman 
Burr 
Capito 
Cassidy 
Collins 
Corker 
Cornyn 
Cotton 
Crapo 
Cruz 
Daines 
Enzi 
Ernst 
Fischer 

Flake 
Gardner 
Graham 
Grassley 
Hatch 
Heller 
Hoeven 
Inhofe 
Isakson 
Johnson 
Kennedy 
Lankford 
Lee 
McCain 
McConnell 
Murkowski 
Paul 

Perdue 
Portman 
Risch 
Roberts 
Rounds 
Rubio 
Sasse 
Scott 
Shelby 
Strange 
Sullivan 
Thune 
Tillis 
Toomey 
Wicker 
Young 

NAYS—47 

Baldwin 
Bennet 
Blumenthal 
Booker 
Brown 
Cantwell 
Cardin 
Carper 
Casey 
Coons 
Cortez Masto 
Donnelly 
Duckworth 
Durbin 
Feinstein 
Franken 

Gillibrand 
Harris 
Hassan 
Heinrich 
Heitkamp 
Hirono 
Kaine 
King 
Klobuchar 
Leahy 
Manchin 
Markey 
McCaskill 
Merkley 
Murphy 
Murray 

Nelson 
Peters 
Reed 
Sanders 
Schatz 
Schumer 
Shaheen 
Stabenow 
Tester 
Udall 
Van Hollen 
Warner 
Warren 
Whitehouse 
Wyden 

NOT VOTING—3 

Cochran Menendez Moran 

The nomination was confirmed. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Sen-

ator from Alaska. 
Ms. MURKOWSKI. Mr. President, I 

ask unanimous consent that with re-
spect to the Francisco nomination, the 
motion to reconsider be considered 
made and laid upon the table and the 
President be immediately notified of 
the Senate’s action. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without 
objection, it is so ordered. 

f 

EXECUTIVE CALENDAR 

Ms. MURKOWSKI. Mr. President, I 
ask unanimous consent that the Sen-
ate resume consideration of the Eman-
uel nomination. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without 
objection, it is so ordered. 

The clerk will report the nomination. 
The bill clerk read the nomination of 

William J. Emanuel, of California, to 
be a Member of the National Labor Re-
lations Board for the term of five years 
expiring August 27, 2021. 

f 

RECESS 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Under 
the previous order, the Senate stands 
in recess until 2:15 p.m. 
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Thereupon, the Senate, at 12:58 p.m., 

recessed until 2:15 p.m. and reassem-
bled when called to order by the Pre-
siding Officer (Mr. PORTMAN). 

f 

EXECUTIVE CALENDAR—Continued 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Sen-
ator from Massachusetts. 

Ms. WARREN. Mr. President, I ask 
recognition to speak. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Sen-
ator is recognized. 

FREE ACT 
Ms. WARREN. Mr. President, 12 days 

ago, Equifax, one of the Nation’s larg-
est credit reporting agencies, disclosed 
that hackers had breached its system 
and stolen highly personal information 
on nearly half of America. Social Secu-
rity numbers, birth dates, home ad-
dresses, phone numbers, even credit 
card numbers—all in the hands of 
criminals. 

Since then, I have heard from work-
ing families in Massachusetts and all 
across the country. The Equifax hack 
is a nightmare. At best, it is a giant 
hassle—time on hold with the credit re-
porting agencies, fees for this service 
and that service, confusion about what 
has been stolen and what to do about 
it. At worst, it could be ruinous—a life-
time of responsible spending and bor-
rowing wiped out by identity theft and 
fraud. People are outraged, and rightly 
so. 

Bad enough that Equifax is so sloppy 
that they let hackers into their sys-
tem, but the company’s response to the 
hack has been even worse. First, 
Equifax hid the information about the 
breach for 40 days—40 days. Equifax 
gave criminals a 40-day headstart to 
use the information they had stolen, 
while the rest of us were left in the 
dark. 

Then, when Equifax finally decided 
to disclose the breach, they didn’t call 
or send letters to the millions of Amer-
icans who were victims of the hack. 
No, they announced the breach and 
then made everyone go to an Equifax 
website and turn over more personal 
information to see if they were one of 
the people who had been affected. Once 
Equifax had the new information, they 
provided confusing and misleading in-
formation about whether the person 
had actually been a victim of the 
breach. 

Worse still, while Equifax was un-
clear about whether someone’s infor-
mation had been stolen, they were very 
clear about one thing: Everyone, 
whether or not their information was 
stolen, should sign up for a supposedly 
free Equifax credit monitoring service 
called TrustedID Premier. The terms of 
use for this program initially required 
anyone who signed up to have a credit 
card. Why? Because after the first year, 
Equifax could start automatically 
charging the credit card for the service 
if the customer hadn’t already can-
celed. That is right. Equifax was trying 
to impose secret fees and profit off the 
hack of their own system. 

But wait, it got even worse. To sign 
up for this credit monitoring service, 
Equifax at first forced consumers to 
give up their right to go to court and 
sue Equifax if they had any disputes 
about the product. Equifax changed 
some of the terms after there was a lot 
of public pressure. 

Let me see if I can recap all this. 
After allowing hackers to steal per-
sonal information on as many as 143 
million Americans, Equifax hid the 
breach from consumers for more than a 
month, failed to clearly inform people 
whether the information had been sto-
len, then tried to profit off the breach 
by tricking people into signing up for a 
costly credit monitoring product that 
also required them to give up their 
legal rights. Wow. 

In the last decade, there has been so 
much corporate misconduct, so much 
bald-faced contempt for consumers, 
that at times it seems as though we 
have all just grown numb to it. But 
even against that backdrop, Equifax’s 
conduct is just jaw-dropping. 

It is time for us to fight back. It is 
time for all of us to fight back—Demo-
crats, Republicans, Independents, Lib-
ertarians, vegetarians—it doesn’t mat-
ter. We have all been victims of the 
Equifax hack, or we know someone who 
has, and we all deserve better. That is 
why I partnered with Senator SCHATZ 
and 10 of our colleagues to introduce 
the Freedom from Equifax Exploi-
tation Act, or FREE Act, last Thurs-
day. Our bill empowers consumers to 
take back control of their personal 
credit data. 

The Equifax hack has highlighted the 
strange role of credit reporting agen-
cies like Equifax and how they inter-
face with our financial system. Banks 
and other big companies feed agencies 
like Equifax information about every 
financial transaction you make, from 
purchasing a car, to taking out a mort-
gage, to buying a home, to getting a 
student loan. They get information on 
every monthly payment you make, and 
they know where you live and how long 
you have lived there and what your 
phone number is. Every day, the credit 
reporting agencies package up that in-
formation about you into files that 
they then sell to other people. Some-
times it is people you know about, like 
when you apply for a mortgage or a car 
loan, but a lot of times, Equifax is sell-
ing data to people who want to sell you 
something—credit cards or student 
loan refinance or even a cruise. 

The bottom line is that companies 
like Equifax are making billions of dol-
lars a year collecting, sharing, and sell-
ing highly personal information about 
you, all without your explicit permis-
sion or without paying you a penny. 

The FREE Act tries to level the play-
ing field. First, it allows every con-
sumer to freeze and unfreeze their cred-
it file for free. If you freeze your credit 
file, no one can access it, and the credit 
reporting agency can’t use it either. A 
freeze is like a ‘‘do not call’’ list for 
your credit information. It is about se-

curity. It means that even after the 
Equifax hack, thieves can’t open credit 
cards or take out loans in your name 
even if they have your personal infor-
mation. But it is also an easy way to 
give you the power to decide who gets 
your information for any other reason. 
The basic idea is simple: Equifax 
doesn’t pay you when they sell your 
data, and you shouldn’t have to pay 
Equifax to keep them from selling it. 

Our bill says that the same rules 
apply to all three credit reporting com-
panies, and all three companies must 
refund your money if they charged you 
for a credit freeze in the aftermath of 
the Equifax breach. No one in this in-
dustry should profit from this hack. 

This bill doesn’t fix all the problems 
in the credit reporting industry. It is 
only a first step. 

Congresswoman MAXINE WATERS, the 
top Democrat on the House Financial 
Services Committee, has been looking 
into the credit reporting industry for 
years, and she has introduced com-
prehensive legislation to reform the in-
dustry and empower consumers. The 
Senate ought to take a very close look 
at her bill. 

I have also launched an investigation 
into the Equifax breach and the whole 
credit reporting industry. In the up-
coming weeks, I will be gathering more 
information from Equifax, other credit 
reporting agencies, Federal regulators, 
and legal experts. I want to keep fight-
ing to make sure that credit reporting 
agencies can’t exploit consumers and 
put their personal information at risk. 

This a test for Congress. Will we act 
quickly to protect American con-
sumers, or are we going to cave in to 
firms like Equifax that have spent mil-
lions of dollars in lobbying Congress 
for weaker rules? Which is it? 

The FREE Act is a simple but impor-
tant response to the Equifax hack. I 
hope my colleagues will join me and 
help pass this bill. 

Thank you, Mr. President. 
I yield the floor. 
I suggest the absence of a quorum. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The 

clerk will call the roll. 
The senior assistant legislative clerk 

proceeded to call the roll. 
Mr. CARDIN. Mr. President, I ask 

unanimous consent that the order for 
the quorum call be rescinded. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without 
objection, it is so ordered. 

HEALTHCARE 
Mr. CARDIN. Mr. President, there 

are reports that we may be having a 
vote next week, under reconciliation, 
dealing with the healthcare system of 
this country. We know that colleagues 
have filed a new bill, but it is basically 
the same bill we have seen in the past 
but this time even more consequential 
to our healthcare system and the peo-
ple of this country. 

I mention first the process because 
this bill has not gone through any reg-
ular order. It has not been referred to a 
committee for consideration. It has not 
been marked up or debated in our com-
mittees. It is going to supposedly be 
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